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- Orient-Pacific Line of = al Mail Steamers. 

ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1905. 

f 

British India S. N. Compa 
MAIL AwyD SE ee Saxeooe 

Sara: 

any). Limited, 
Summer Rates will be o from 2 May to 31 October. Calling nt Away, Couomme ana annus heeicaaneg 

Werwnighsty Servion “in connecien, wah 

OUTWARD :— 8,8. Mombasa .. 

eet ele eee ee Homeward, er pera rere 
ai “yt ~okaewisy BB. Goorkha .. May 36 

pan Lenton sed and Brisbane. 

For the convenience of families and others,s large portion of each ship's accommodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be Vielanene scone engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
.commencmg ‘at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company's Agents. 

‘The through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival’of the 11 a.si.. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every Tuesday, A 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 

Queensland Line hs Steame 
Catting 98 Os 

CALEDONIA... 8 May Barrr... 
+ Monpayis... Barrawnta. 
MacEpowtA... Caneponia. 
Yicroxta Mowoot .. 

‘The Brindisi xpress Steamers ==] Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive, 
Teams ae the evening before. The Fare remains as usual, 

or all further information apply to the Speman Agni, ANCHOR LINE, y, LIMITED. Wor Bue Coox & Som (Berpt) Ltd Ee AID: HENDERSON BRO Gronos, Rove, con Booking P: and, thro: berry to Senin in a aii Mesa, Hasaoes § Go, “46°8 W06 SUBTANDEIA. oe iret cl ssongers steamers, Sailing fa dna arr erope, & Amerion FP. @. DAVIDSON, ‘uperintendent P. mpany in Egypt Pog MARSEILLES ‘BS. “Britannia” May % |TerCALOUTTA 8.8, “Ciroassia” 
Yor LONDON May 38 

Si eSeme “4 fom 
London via Marseilles O. barking , a2 1% for cfiows of Army REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY'TO OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. _ epee an rr vege Saeed New Tere Gan. Fam ov soon 

Cp baie phen ti my ae nena te farther partieclace of Prught or Fuamge ‘apoly te O. Co, 31-19-905 Juno EAES, “Omrah” will Ieave-Sues about June 1s . 
HOMBWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

BM. DOratara” will leave Port Said about June 6 
IMS. “Ormur” will leat beat July 4. 

Beywar three-weekly kervice from 
ye ie 

» Plymouth sii fF lw = Ae va 20 icant ind, bt peammeere fm con direction allowed simtamest cf 1 fare bac if reearn stan ers el bn pe erpieein so iF recarn voyage be made salt tt 
Cook & Bom. Acsusoass I J, Moss & Co-Per ul informatics appli 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sono, Porrsio © Pour Trent Gees) $112.90 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS,]|- 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMNO, TUTICORIN, otc, and RANGOON, Departares from Sues ck Worcestershire Tne: wos, ance stat Dube + 8, Yorkahire lo toon leaves aboot Juve 31 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. 88. Derbyabire #04 toca, ienren abost May 32 

i Lancair Aut a ines abst Jn th y Panrs mom Fort Said to Marveliles £11.00, Colombo £5210. aa ‘Agente Cairo: THOS COOK & SON. Suet A Port Bald! Wal BTAPLEDON #SORB nas oe 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. : 
FAST BRITISH ENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 
ress steamers leayo Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, snd CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. © PALESTINE ~ SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said evory. Sunday at 
6pm, for JAF A fice Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT re Damascus), 

of sgypt, 8; 
favourable through mates sia beetens Vanxnn ( 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
BR. “Patmos now on the berth 

8.6, Andro 1 cet Hata od fr Howerda & Hao. 
BB. Sane - ry 

* oe aif tot patience tppty'o ADOLPHEBTEOS Alexandria, Agent,— 16-89-9086 

Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie. 
AFRICAN LINE, — RESUCAN MANL-SERVICE FROM Faas Ven -S08 

OUTWARDS. To Apsy, Zaxzmas, Dusmay, 

lcaprovemenia: Stewardemes nad dotor curred Lew pemape eee 
For all partieulars, apply te FIX & DAVID, Camo, ShariaManseur Pacha 

Messageries | Maritimes. 

TRIPOLI, A. DRETTA, MESSINA, continaing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 4 rotten ene, Bt ies 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus) RED SEA LINE. 

‘sie Steamers leave Suez fortigt tly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- moter i haste 4, 1730, HODBIDAH, aud ADEN ; and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
IM ditect: Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) aa roquired. To Beyroait . ihe B.—Dock chairs provided for the use of excellent’ cuisine and table wine free. yj 3 Steamer plans ’may be seen and booked at the Company's Agencios at Alexandria, | 7 pe yt . wht Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at Tos. Coox & Sow or other Tourist Agency. 31-12-904 rice (al bears) fey "ates waihte. . 1&8 

0 Austrian Liogd (riable Go way by iMeneagenes” eae eaeY atria Lipa fete ‘Sreate) : 1130 WL 8 The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. kee returning from Ledian Oosa' 
= ory 

quptian Gazett 

oun Se Hohe: 

ste Teltgy 
ee 

& er Y, LIMITED. Yo, 

‘thie Cam ‘stem of submarine tél cma ee ae 
‘athunication {roa Yo Europe, North and 

South America, Bast, pth and ‘West Aftica, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, ‘China and Japan. 

To serare a: wick rpovng talegrems-ehould 
be marked Via 

fe kok Gees © Laan 
bulletin in this papet: 
STATIONS, IN’ EGYPT: Alexandria, -Cairo, 

» Port-TLewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

[SIX PAGES P.T. 1, 
Ollice, London. 

{Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
‘eekly departure during Winter 

Luxurious ce Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PUR vee &.MAYFLOWER, | 
weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT. by the 8.8. INDIANA. Regular 

THROUGH Tooke garb. SHSRTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THRWHITE WILE, 
private chartar. Steam Togs 

FREIGHT srvice’ BY STE ‘STEAM BA BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND “AMD “ALetamniia, 
Working in conjunction and under Pei ecuacunes i the 

“Dpper Egypt Hotels Company.” 
‘or Geteta and Sttemmated peracoeuaes spoty te SONN Ae NLR STEAMER and 

OFFICES IN OAIRO: Sharia Bold, Grind Gombineal Hotel Bunga 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD, © 
since i a ioteres ' Me 

pg 

she touctring stsnehaph hee MARDLAATISChe 9a WARD 1 
Houwwaxo : for Bremen or Hamburg vis Warces, Guns, (Gimmalta>\ SOUrmAMPTOR, ANTWERE 
rm = Roo a : 
ey ma and depen vis Sues, 

apr, ‘Bim. 
SACHSEN 0. Tene 
PRINZ HEINRICH be er > 

on rma 

oe 

YURVERE PERTDOVAADS ANTEE 38 ta bys 

scurry 
nonooeu fang Hove at Calre, gle vig, Past Seid s4 Saes, 

RZING, Acurt ow Gelre; Orena Equans, 
C. H, SCHORLLER, Acurr om A:exampmts, Olsopatrs ‘Lane, 

Menara, SHOR, O9OS A SOM Chase Len, = See aaa Saas EA Maes maori we ete 
eee 

wn 7 p er - 
Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 

Alexundria-Brindisi-V oniee-Trieste, 
Weekly Express Mail Service, Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 pm. arriveat 

Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples,-Rome, Arrival Hacos 
Wedneeday noon ened with Vienna Express Trieste-Ostende throogh carriage) and 
expresses to Italy and Germany. 
May 27. oe ES eee ant ocean ie aan 28 ‘pom 8 emtyaia Capt. Martino 
June 3» » “Cleopatra” - ‘ 
pars = Eeteras: tay « ieeeener 

Fortnightly Service : Alexandria-Brindini- - Ventoe-Trieste. 
May, 24 (p.m. 8.8. “Bucovina” Capt, Signbeellt f yune’2t Spm. 85. ~Thalia” Capt Ivancieh - 
(Departures from Suez) Tv"Adén, Bombay, Colombo,’ Penang, Singapore, . Hong, Kong, 

Shanghai, Yokohama, Kolé about June 4 andt July.6, To Ay aden, eres and’ Bombay 
accelerated service about June 18. To Adon, Karachi, Bombay, Cdlombo, Madras, Bangoon, 
and Caloutta about June 18, : 

East-Af¥ican Line. . 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Bein Delagoa Hay, Durban, ‘about Jugs § and July 4. 

Syrida-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Stoamera leaves Alexandria on or about June 6 and 19. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Seid asia Buse, Tuoe. Coox & Sox, L.; 
Lrox Hztisn, Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 193), Cairo; BP, Tewxscuz, 

Helouan. j 
Epecial passage rates granted to Rgyplian Government officials, zh o} 

the aviuy of Gosopetion om their ‘tamilter, 31 

Fhe BKilerman ies: Limited. 
(Including Biestoott as a Larivange }ine, 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Méosere, JAMES MOSS &/Co., 31, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) ~S _ Seen Conn | Sagaie millingn frees Taveryorl Cenew aye ant Lane ae Seas aria i ae ry tAmasia..... Tons, 4600 | atoorta ‘Tons 7,00 | "Phila. ‘Tons 5,900 = Chine B.B, Orestes . expected from Antwerp, London & Malia ~~ | 6000 | Nitocris... ‘Se00 ~~ 3000 2 ot Teta | Westcott Bact “7 BR | Gass PES Hirana v door ; mage & imi 5 nd clnae scecoumedation only, unless wpectally reserved.—asas ; Alexandria to Liverpool, lat, 416 Bingls, £38 Recarn. Sed, Westeott ,, Avoca 2 se varn.—To a moot we OF i a ed ary Flog pry ton la a wm ores [Btn a dle ew aint art i a ‘a's ry i, ‘Thrvogh freight raten On CAN, eee Wo Labgeakie inns tomraa! New York aod cther OstcA. tent, obeained ox . i Spee Se es range eileat teas ws esc Sota : sees 3.5, MORE & Ge. diem Aon 2 EY |priomRwaw Sa DIMITED. “MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. meme CITY LINE. Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fi 
pe IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLL ANGE ASS! RA J Sa. 

id Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1406.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000.. * 
Policies issued at SUEZ by ( G. BEYTS & Oo. Agents. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

81-12, mt 

Wetomday acc *Sataniay & nm. depart Calvo arrive “Monday and "Friday 1.30 am, Reedy wl 20 pam Gepert Shelial Gegars Scndayand Taretay = IO acme =) ia} Se Seren Mate rank ricer acs Peete es es pow artye Kearioom ‘Thariay and ea 

P. HENDERSON & CO's Lif IN 
Steamers leavé Suez and) ca Samp fortnightly for Loxpow or 

(Blectrio Light) 8 Cat £12. Latest. im pr eaits) 
SS. Prov Aton St leave PORT-SAID about Jane 8 for mport, 
» Inaawadvr 7300 to follow. 
we AMARAPOC 4 6600 1s | Sova ~ 

WORAWARD ALLINOR— Sas Dee ion ee RES We Md "ER cade Prince. 
For terms of freight or passage apply to 0, J. Grace & Go,, Alexandria, Agents. 31-14 904 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. 
Apply WORMS & pas zat Said and Sues. Sse CODE A & Son, (Barer) Lo. Camo ; 

Thos. ‘Cook & Son, 
Loaras, HEAD Mba sta a Ci 

G eerenan OFFIOR — CAIRO, eng 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Lumer, Assuan, Halfa, a eee. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S,N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to marope 

forthe summer are requested to apply to ou - offices 
information respécting thei: Passages, where steamer 
Plans may Be consaits ots a Berths secured: by aa 
of Steaners to a'l partsofthe Globe; erwarding © 3 
a'so be made for the collection and fo ing of their] ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. baggage and clearance at port of arrival (Sooréré pus Exranrdms p‘Auexaxpate) 

CIRCULAR NOTES issue: ot payable at the current Bonded Warehouses 
rate of exchange in all the princi; ities of Europe, IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ, 

QOook’s Interpreters in form are present at the ep te iaraeii! tr deg and reign mekite: te “relies! 
princival Railway s ations and Landing-places in Europe 
© assist passenvers | holding their _ travelling tickets, 
See cere Baaging to he Co, lar Car hin wal INSURANCE. 

between November and Pore Assouan fady-Halfa in connection with trains| 777 The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 1 Kinga, Moderne hr : oF ‘Taceday fi Assonan and Half MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Buretyship Association (Limited). 

Risks scoepted at Tariff rates, — Claims liberally and promptly settled. pent enna poe al hgerinri 
figs ye ‘equipment in the county, 10-12-408 Agents for Egypt : HEWAT & Go., Alexandria. 

ee ee 
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. 

ILLUSTRATION OF 20 PAYMENT LIFE POLICY. 
With Profits Distributed every 3 Years. 

Nearest Age GO . A Aweured 1,00. 
E COST e003:6:8, 

‘k icitsum Retura Over Cost exatasive of Bonuses £5013; « ‘Severs! options st end of 30 years, 
Guaranteed benefits duriag 39 year. 

Pull perticalare on application te; Up to Lith degree of 
wurst Caine: Latitude, including Khar- 

$. &. A, DE BILINSKI, 
Khedivial Bourse Court, at the same rater as in 

Egypt and England, 

ances effected | ©" *yehaso Cauicdrrcas Calf, Centra Ofc, 
“ef a loa A Paildingn Naypean Bar, 

SU.DAN ‘DEVELOPMENT & E 
TRAI rah \ ‘Shoe DEPART! 

SOUT, Soe 

aati, REE Ba MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. Ta 
‘undermentioned First Claas Passenger Miesoers volt "ort Sad coor bch the flowing dates 

sooo a | Bombay amd Ua corr on Kanicnt Meg 28 

weep Le Oa STAPLEDON & beiabiad 

Navigation Severale.t 
Societes Reunies 
soups «= 4, 11, 18 of 2543h. pm. ditectpour W M MN hare 

ini Let 15.43 b. pm. ey He 
Le Mxacaxnt 17.4 10h. am. pour les escales de la'Syrie’ 

Tie Dorcas et ‘Louspr 22 45 h. p.m. pour 

———$<$ $< aaa 

Telephone Company of! Egypt, ote 
$$ 

umn: aurarnay Tesnrneny ates as Rlgwe (PT. & fer ech ¥ mina, ron € 3 luge: PA. 1 toe 
‘Tulnates communication, “i 

Te Castel! & Uo. Ramah, Opatral Oicn’BamBeetao Onsico, 19RAS08 

(TION COMPANY, LIMITED 
Ee pen erm, Praca ore aS, 

Yo all places co 
sean, moter aor SiR DEPAI PARTMENT lente coe 

KHABTOUM: EXPY 

“TNTeRLUATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY, 
ee er esr to 



THURSDAY, MAY 25, 25, Bsa GAZRETA, 

Our W Winter Season’s Stocks 
COMPRISING AN 

DAILY WEATHER BEPOR1 

Oye CATIONE IY BOWE, ONTAREMeT Royal ‘Insurance Coy. | 
FIRE AND LIFE. ‘Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles | 

Largest Fire Office ‘in the World. MEMIENT MoO Acasa Alona | CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC( GOODS & GAMES. 

: Boas cpa i ie Le ae CHOICE HA’ VAN A wah One INDIAN CIGARS. 

a ae COMPANY. - LIMITED ‘PROVISIONS, CONFECTION RY "AND. TABE DELICACIES, (ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

Fee & Co: aerate Caine | Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 
moderate prices. 

There is no rubbing and 
scrubbing “with : 

Sunlight Soap. 
One bar of it, when used 

‘and overcast, 
return to the conditions prevailing yesterday. 

. OTT _,_ | FRED. OTT & C CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. | 

Wer the 4 beara ending Sn, Kestertay 
THE BR calno The Egyptian § Brawon Water &Co., Carno). 

, Ac AL = NS SP AT HIS aiteaeye WALKER & MEIMARAGHI, Limited. = 
Rue Averoft ct 

MANUEAETORY. Tonic Water 
MPSmogranade, Orangoao, Fiasspple, ‘Ubampagas, Older, eit., cto. EASTERN EXCHANGE 

HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 
First Class Hotel. 

Modern in all 5 
Fire-proof, Drained to to the Bea, 

» En id oe et 

Water guaranteed by Cnanpanzam’s Fiurer (Pasrsvn's System). 
Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Soum Aout m Eover axp Soupan ror 
Bonpaavx Wine & Oognace. 
Raxiws Champagnes. 
Wrisnapay Rhine and Moselle Wines.. 
Gtascow Lagavalin, White Horse 

Cellar & ‘other Whiskies, 
.. Bauyast Old Irish Whiskies. i 
” Barrimoan Monongehels XXXX Whiskey, 

. Naw Yore Old Valley Whirke: 
and Gold. Lion Oosk 

| 
i 
{| ‘ J. QALVET & Co. .. 
i LOUIS ROEDERER 

H AUGUST ENGEL 
MAOKIE & Co. 

i DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. 
Wx. LANAHAN «SON . 
THE OOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. 

VLADIVOSTOK ISOLATED, 
a 

RAILWAY LINE CUT. STONE & SON .. Loxpow Guinness’ Stout & Base’ Pale Ale. 
FREUND BALLOR« Oo. Torro Vermouth. 
PIERREBISSET..  . Onrre Vermonth & Aperitives. 
TERRABONA TEA Cour Teas. 

the beat mineral table waterin the world 

of the finest Brands, eto 

Depot for Prince Metternich’ 

ee 

tage FE & Ramieh-Alexandria. © 

harming Beo-cide Revidene te Bert. \ eer The weet she 
ae Prine Ou Puanic Rows woo Brage Menene Oouremn 

CIGARES aces ii os pan snr ie Lovely Garon. « La Bathe, - Own wns 7 ra Tel.» Large Terrace, Mitre Tight - Som ing: 
Ottcere ot the Army of Oocapaticn, 

It is ramoured that the railway line has beea 
cut and the town of Viadivostok is isolated. THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

de la HAVANE 
de provenance directe et 
de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURWSSEUR DESA LE KHEDWVE 
et de tous lee grands Clabs ot Hotels d'Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du-Caire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresso Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALEXANDRE 

‘Téléphone No, 659. 
246081.26-904 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

CAIRO. 

GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

- Speciality :/ | 
Account Books made to order: 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

Rodgers Cutlery. 
Sole Agents fo: Egypt & Sudan 

G.-G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND 

7-8-008 

seo Amantouw, mses The Tosh 

“aU pe. ouae.” |) Whisky 
oe xtex'o:™” || MACKINTOSH & C 
P.PLUNEETT,| sym 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

; TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. M.ELEFTHERION &C’, 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, CAIRO. 

On Sale.— Summer ai supply of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ pocket Handkerchiefs, made 
fa Ireland, from Irish fiax, acknow- || \ 
ledged to ‘be the best the world can 
produce. 

All who know and are able to ‘ap- 
Ereaiete the superiority of the Irish 

will use nothing else as a 
sabstitate, D491 = 5.91.90 

The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
Estasuisuxp 1856. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
MARTELL COGNAC. 

A. 1, DIMINGIAN BEY, Ouseral gees forthe imgorta 
House, warns the pablic to beware of Imitation, and 
‘examine the labels, cori, and . opal, 

I QUINMESS'S || "Tes principal itaporters of tha well-known Brand are 
> Foreign Extra || 4! Asneniria 1 MOL, 0, Arrium & Go. Cuneo 0, Sous, Gortt 
z 
° 2 Stour. 
> 3) BASS'S | Af Onire: Mt. 8, di ML. Riso, A. Juxorcocats 8 Jone B.Carrant, 
Fh ‘Whore castomers will find the genuine MARTELL, which 
br} “> First Quality eanact be sold below tho misimem price given below for each 
3 | Goalty s— 
| ALES. |) 's miceroumorns 98 | VO Bi percumorrs ame 
FA = Os a: | 80, sas ear aan 

LIGHT vu + bs SPARKLING 
S| PALE ALE, a 

MACHEN & to. Norfolk St., Liverpool. 
een isioeeeed 

Bole Importer for Bizet and the Sudan : 
8. di M. 1180, Cair 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

|| | A asefal business directory containing adiresses 

Modera! 
259-17.1.906 

Bovril is an ideal food 

for the strong and the 

weak. Bovril imparts 
extra vigor to the healthy, 
greater’ strength to the 

ailing. Bovril is, more 

over, a true friend in the 
kitchen. 
ment, and gives a delight- 
ful “twang” 

sauces, 

nasasis 
Tt adds nourish- 

to soups, 
gravies “and 

entrées, \ 

Cheap Prépaid Advertisements 

Undor this heading advertisements are in- 
sorted at the following rates :— 

oNcR 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 
» PLS PT 10 PT 15 

B0words 2. . nn 8 ny 16 yy 
it leh le oe te Pe) 

The address is counted. The advertisement 
must Oh Gonsecative days for above 
ratea to beobtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not sppearing consecutively. 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no oxception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to advertise- | 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to, 
cover postage, 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS BRGISTER. 

of all important business firms of Grest Britaia 
the Continent, avd Egypt. Citealating all over 
Earope and Ameries. Pries—One pound Sterling. 
Post Free, 

AGARDS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonics and 
Egypt. The beet reference book for teavellers, 

(AD ETEING AGENTS.—The pense 
Advertising sites in Alexandria belong to 

G. Vestri & Co., Advt. Agonts, St. Catherine's 
ae Special rates for it clients. 

oderate terms. Prompt i 
25642-31-12-905 

“Bgyptian 

PPLY for Fronch, Italian, Arabia, German, 
to. the Borlits Schools, Alexandria (26, 

Roo de I'Bgliso Copts) ; Csiro Sharia Kanel 
Hose tit eshed Peil ence te Be clamos at Alozandri, P.T 60 per month 

A LOUER.—Maisonnette meublés & Ibrahi- 
mieh, situation élevée. S'adresser § Mmo Al : CAIRO: LEXANDRIA: | a the Tranrraye Se. Wert, ‘0. 

4678-26-10 7, Bue dele Posta, Sharia Baha, Raarcal-Wi, 

| GENUINE PANAMA HATS for sales, iy 

RABIC LESSONS given by an Egyptian | 
A tutor to pirepenne Apply sae ie 

a. G. RUNOKEWITZ, Mauager. 

VIS. — Hassan Mohamed Hassan a ¢té 
aatorisé par le gouyernorat d'Alexandrie & 
run bureau de ye pour domes 

le, 

A DERBY SWEEPSTAKES. 
Result will be advertised in this column. 

Joseph Fattalini, Cairo Bodega. 6009-33 

(URRE for correspondence in English and 
ch; must be an experienced typist 

(Yost machine). Apply, stating age, references 
and salary mooie to Post Box 54, es 

good quality, very cheap price. At Mi 
lak'as Mousky, Cairo. 25959-12-10 

YERMAN TRANSLATOR into nee ab 
wantad fr coasional work. Apply in 

lish to Namber 26,014, “Egyptian Gaze’ 

Offices. sore ~ 2 

Lapse i. Comfortable. apercuon 0 ‘airo, Comfor apartmenta- 
with or withont board. Terms very reasonable. 

25599-15-6-905A 

MOUNTAIN CAMP, for boys al a 
mer holidays. Apply, Peri rer 

B.A. Headmaster, Bag! 
caetiirs 16 

ud LET, Ibrahimieh, summer, Fornished 
Honse ; two flats ; garden ; splendid sitas- 

tion. ‘Apply, No. 25,854, “Bgyptian Gazette” 
Offices. 25982-6-6 

OUNG MAN, knowii English 
Y ony sooks neaatoe Has 

knowit 
ra. J 

Wa 
Wiser peed 
yea eet Boe 

26008-3-3, 

of accounts and 
[perc Apply, No, 26,028, 

tte” offices. 

MAGASINS VICTORIA, 
EOCLEBTONE AND KEILL. 

i 

280689044905 | ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

Condo, Villa Popaul, Ibrahimich. — 26023-6-1 

THE 
FUNDS £8,688,000 

Branoh Office for Egypt, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, _OATRO. 

| Obsirman : HH. Prince H Pasha Kamel. De Sega LG eo Hussein Pasha m6! pats ee John Ro; 

BABE ere at che National Bonk of Bayes F, Hho . Bomell ieq.; of Messrs, Hoare and Bessel. 
All information respecting Life and Endowment Assurances, Annuities and )oans on Mortgage may be obtained from the Society's 

25990-6-6 

WANTED YOUNG BNGLISH CLERK ; 
knowledge 

Opposite Austrian Oonsulate, near the 

Bisiats Theatre. Oatalogue on application tary condition of the Suez Canal as regards the 

SHAM ITE ASSURANCE SogIEry, Lia 
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO ASSURED 419,650,000 

K.0.M.G., H.E. Boghos Pasha Nubar, Dr. H. Milton, F. T. Rowlatt, Esq., 

—— 
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THE QUARANTINE BOARD. 

The Egyptian Government have not as yot 
ay | Srcepted the conclasions of the Paris Sanitary 

Conference of 1903, nor wi do 80 unless the | 
Powers agree to three conditions. These are 
that the Egyptian Government’ should for | 
the fatare have complete control over the im- 
portation of animals into Egypt; that they 
should also have complete control over all 
qoarantine and sanitary arrangements in 
Egyptian ports, and that the head-quarters of 

6-8 | the Quarantine Board should be moved to 
Cairo. It is not expected that the Powers will 
ever acpept these conditions, imposed by the 
Government as precedent to the ratification of 

 hpnly nse Hote | the ParisSanitary Conference. Infact, the accep 
‘ance of these conditions is tantamount to the 
virtual suppression of the Quarantine Board. 
For example, if the import of cattle and all 

the control of the Egyptian Government, the 
“Egyptian | Quarantine Board is deprived of the most 
26028-6-1 important of ita Privileges, while its transfer 

the Board dascribes it as “maritime” and this | 7% 
clearly implies that the Board must have 
ita headquarters at tho: principal port of the 
evuntry. The Government's conditions will, it is 
considered, lead to the substitution of the | 

the delegates of the European Powers, whose; 
fanctions would merely ‘consist in keeping | 
their Governments informed as to the sani- 

transit of steamers coming from the Far Rast. 
As we have before said, it is very unlikely. 
that the Powers will accept the conditions, 

maladies of the Bast, and it ‘will be. ‘ . this j 

the quarantine arrangements are placed under | 

szig institution by a board. composed of | 

eee * (Havas) 
=e : 

ADMIRAL BIRILEFF'S COMMAND. 

: Sr. Pireispuia, May 24. 
‘Admiral Birileff's command inclades the 

Viadivostok aid Baltic squadrons.  ( Reuter.) 

eae . 

COTTON AS CONTRABAND. 
— 

Lowpoy, May PT 
Hovss or Comoxs—Lord ‘Percy, in réply 

to Colonel Nolan’s question ‘of the 23rd'inst., 
said that when the'text of the Russian decision 

RUSSIAN BOMB OUTRAGES. 

GOVERNOR OF BAKU KILLED. 

* Sr, -Permnsnuno, May 24. 
Prince Nakarshidze, Governor of Baku, a 

Neutenant, and a bystander wore killed this 
afternoon by s, bomb. 
The chief of policé at Sicdloe was severely 

injured yesterday evening by sbomb. The 
thrower escaped. (Reuter) 

Sr, Parzaspuna, May 24. 
A bomb thrown on the square at Baku killed 

the official governor and’ a pedestrian, and _ 
injured a coachman: (Havas.) 

——E__ 

EMPIRE DAY. 
BSR 

KING REVIEWS TROOPS. 

g Lopes, May 24. ~ 
On the occasion of ‘Bimpire Day thé King 

j reviewed the troops at Aldershot and unveiled 
| che memorial to the’ man of the-Army Matiz 

‘who fell in South Africa 
| Ths Prince of Wales anveiled the memorial 
to fallen Colonial troops in St, Paal’s Cathedral 

Lord Roberts, Mr. Balfour, and other Minis- 
ters were present. ¢ 

‘The Prince of Wales wore the raniform of 
‘ the King’s Colonials. (Beuter,) 
FY 

| LORD SELBORNE: AT PRETORIA. 

Parronia, May 24. 
Lord Solborne wai. weloomed here by a crowd 

of British and Datch inhabitants. . (Rewter.) 

eee 

FRANCE AND GERMANY. * 
> : 

Bratuw, May. 24. 
It is stated that the Emperor’ William will 

' invite the French officers present at-the Crown 
* Prince's marriage to attend the army mancs 
: (Haes.) 
! 

THE DERBY. 

Lompon, May 24. 
Val d’Or has been scratched tor the Derby. 

m~ ( Reuter.) 
i 

CRICK 
— 

pow, May 24. 
‘The match between Surrey Warwickshire 

stional board to guard~ Burope from the 18 rans. Bssox best Derbyshire by an innings 
strange and one rap. Oxford University beat the 

Gentlemen of England by 49 rons. Lancashire 
Worvestershire by 97 rans. Anstratians 

(Beste) 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
Erpestes,~Typhus has ‘broken ont in the 

Assiout distriot and diphtheria in the Kous 
district. ¥ 

‘Tux Gaanisoys of Crete and Cyprus. will in 
futute.bé furnistied and managed from Bgypt 
instead of from Malta, 

StwAy: np. Owsminess Dogs found in 
Zeitoun. at daybreak’ to-morrow will be poison- 
ad by the police, 

New PHXawaciers, — Messrs, Spyridon 
- jTracadas and Jean Despotashave been author- 

ised to follow the profession of pharmacist in 
Raypt AS 

Pubic Dent Cosaus: —The summer 
quarters of the Poblic: Debt Commission: from 
June 1 will be in-the Credit Lyonnais building, 
Alexandria, 

. A Pusyce on Poerny.—This evening Prince 
Haidar. Pacha will, give a lectare at the New 
Khédivial Hotel on the subject of poetry. The 
lecture will begin at 9.15 p.m. 

Svez Cay vessels passed through the 
Canal on the 22nd inst, 5 of which were 
British, 1 French, f Austrian. ‘The receipts for 
the day were frs. 188,929.53, foaking the total 
from the Ist inst. fra, 6,506,633.69, 

Maumoupien CaxaL,— Barge traffic in the 
Mabmoudieli Canal will’ be ‘stopped between 

. the Kafr-Dawar and Alexandria locks, during 
the repairing andthe repaintingof these works. 
fom the 10th fo the 30th June. 

Lie Caritezstions A. very interesting 
article ou the Capitulaticns in Egypt from a 

tof view appears in the “Journal 
The main features of the article des, Debats, 

vare reproduced on poge 4 of to-day’s issue, 

Mouawey Any. Cextewany.—The Kbedive 
to Prince Said Halim that he 

ed to. ke patron of the Mohamed 
utional Missions. ‘The Princes Mo- 
y Ibrabim and Omar Pasha Tous- 

have each Subscribed LE. 1,000 to this 

— 

ALy Square Ovraace.—The 
Alexandria police arrested yesterday afternoon 
p.Berbaree ‘of the name of Karar Aly El-Din, 
who’ is “charged with having attempted to 
assacsinatethe bowab of St, Mark's Small 
Building in Mobamed Aly-square yesterday 
morning. 

‘TanTexeouarat WaxrEp.—A correspondent 
writes pointing dut that although Akhmim is 

and Egypt. Unlike the majority of companies 

exercise a salutary 
in their Bgyptiax 
of the company will be mortgage business, the 
purchase and resale of land, the development 
of building estates, and the promotion and 

“| goaranteeing of new Egyptian enterprises. 
With regard to the last object Egypt, Limited, 
intends to promote another Egyptian mortgage 
company, which has slready been guaranteed 
to the extent of over a million pounds sterling 
Tt is needless to point out that the promotion 

profits of the parent company will be consider. 
able, 

PERSONA! AND SOCIAL 

Selim,.and De Martino Pasha embarked for 
Bnrope yesterday by the North German Lloyd 
8 

NEW EGYPTIAN’ COMPANY. 
a 

IMPORTANT FLOTATION. 

“EGYPT, LIMITED.” 

Among the forthcoming Bgyptian flotations 
there is one very important company, the pros; 
pectus of which will soon be set before the 
public, The company will be known by the 
comprehensive and attractive title of “Egypt, 
Limited.” One of the advantages of this name 
is that the company will not be confused in 
the minds of the investors with the mass of 
other new companies whose founders have not 
shown any originality in their nomenclature 
Bgypt, Limited, is to have a capital of £250,000 
with power to increase to a million, ‘The Lon- 
don board of directors is composed of a nomber 
of business men, well-known in the world of 
commerce and finance. These include Mr, 
Callender, of telegraph and construction fame, 

ALEXANDRIA 
ARCHAOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

ee 

REPORT FOR 1904-1905. 

Dr. Breccir, in his very interesting report, 
announces some very satisfactory results of 
the progress of the above society. The appear 
ance of the Bulletins Nos. 6 and 7 have 
gained the esteem of other learmed societios 
to such an extent that seventeén scientific 
associations have offered to make exchanges 
with that of the A. A.8., In this way its 
library will grow rapidly ; it already contains 
many important works. Several learned men 
connected with European Universities and 
Muscums have promised to write articles for 
the Balletin of the A. A. 8, which will greatly | °, 
help Dr. Breccia in’ bringing ont a regular 
quarterly review. In answer to a request 
made by the iast general meeting Dr. Breccia 
inaugurated a series of lectures at the Px 
University on archwological subject, 

whose products are well known here, Mr. J. A. 
H. Drought, chairman of the United Lankat 
Plantations Company, which is one of the 

well-known names will, it is understood, 
also appear on the prospectus. The entire 
capital has been guaranteed both in London 

having advisory boards here, the Egyptian 
directors, whose amos we will announce shortly, 

Prince Ibrahim Pasha Halim, Latif Pasba |; 

ove of the:largest cities in Egypt, noted for its 
> manufacturihg industries, and hes a population 

‘of about 45,000 eouls, it possesses no tele- 
* graphic communication with the odtside world, 
The business men of the town, he allds, 
feel the great’ need of telegraphic connection | second incommand of the China Station, who 
with ther cities and hope that in the néar | is proceeding tothe, Far Bast, is atrixing at 
fatare'the authorities will open an office there, | Port Said this week by the P. and O: steamer |4in.6, Dr. Schiess Bay, president of the Musouma 

“Marmors,” from Marseilles, Qcoo Y | Committee, has invited members to. promenade 
onation or Westeuy Eoyrr, Lisarep,— | Captain the Hon. R. P. Boyle. + | lecturos in the Museam—where the conservator 

aa will hold peripatetic discourses. An excursion 
Mgr. Haik, Maronite Patriarch of Bekerks, | to Chatby will be organised later on with the 

ent Roman irrigation channels to the | arrived at Alexandria this morning from Syria | approval of the general assembly, also to 
of phe Khargeh Oases. The district | by the Messageries Maritimes S.8. “Congo.” | Taposiris Magna, Mariout, etc. H. H. Prince 

referred to is that recently visited by tho off-| His Holiness was received on disembarking | Omar Toussoun, having always taken a keen ial whose report thereon we published in our | by the Governor of Alexandria, the French | interest in the work of the A.A.S., was invited 
on the 20th inst, and rans froma} vice-consul, anda large number of Maronite | by the committee to become their honorary 

about 20 miles north of Khargeh town | notables, residing at Alexandria and Cairo, | president, which he has graciously agreed to 

les north of Ain el Hagar, from.which |The Quay Police, under Bimbashi Randall, | 40, and presided at the last committee meeting. 
itextends northwards to the extreme | formed a guard of honor’ for the distinguished | The dedicatory ase the memory of the 

late conservator, Dr. Bal 
but it is hoped that it will shortly be finished, 

a sue .__°; | 80 that the ceremboy which has been for some | for 
Mr, Vincent Corbett, Financial Adviser, is timo: planned can then take placo, i.c., of 

removing the remains of the learned professor 
eae and placing ites in an ee sarcophagas 

i rived in Cai r and | as a soitable monument. It was proposed by 
FRE ee weenie als | saaone Bey aed DetSaiee es Oe oases 

Maspero should be begged by the A. A:S. to 
allow them to have two of the obelisks lying 

— 

ion bas been given to the corporation 
‘yptian Government to investigate 

northern limit of the Ouge of Khargeb. 

Aupemon’s Ganprx. — Empire Day was 
celebrated at Mr. Alderson’s. Garden by a leaving for Burope on Wednesday week. 
hockey match on -skates and other amuse- 
ments, fiually ending up ima fine display of 
ae in the hockey. match Red (W. 
Took 

Blue «(Miss A, Scherater, Townsend, and 
Collier) by 6 to 3, an exciting game being 
witrieased by a large crowd, Tho’ band-of the 
2od K. Berks Regiment was, by kidd permission 
of the commanding officer, present and render- 
eda selection of music during the afternoon. 

Rerer’s Teciiduas.—'The report for 1904 
states that the balan distribution amounts 
to £4,915, including’ brought forward. 
‘The directors declare a dividend of 4s. per 

yesterday by the S.S. “Prince Shee) 

prelate. 

H. Tookey and “Anastas)-. defeated | i stopping at Shepheard’s Hotel. 

ness of Dr. Hay 
at Suez, who is suffering from meningitis. 

appointed secretary to the Under-Secreta: 
State for Public Works. 

1e passengera who left for Constantinople | i 

Rear-Admiral W. West Hamilton, the new 

i 

at Chatby in what has proved to be a Necro- 
polis of the Ist Ptolemaic period, the results 
of which will be found in a separate notice 

meanwhilé are invited to visit the Musoum and 
see thesé latest discoveries. ‘Excursioiis-heving 

teauner. been pyopozed by the committee and approved 
- o 

Sir Wm, and Lady Willcocks were among | © 

mosaics discovered by H.H. Prince Omar 
Toussqun on his property -and who has 
kindly offered them to the society. This ex- 
cursion was moat. succossfal and much ap- 
preciated by all who took part in it, and it 

which have been given already, one’ otf 
Recent Discoveries in Crete and Mycwnian 
Civilisati and the other on “Greek and 

favorite industrial securities in the London | Arab Civilisation in Sicily,” bath illustrated 
market, Mr. John Waddington, the founder of | with limelight views. They were 60 well at- 
Egyptian Optiuns, and Mr. Doolette, chair-| tended that Dr. Breccia fools encouraged to 
man of the Oroya Brownhill Co., Limited, oe | continue the series in the Museum itself, 
of the premier Australian mining securities | where his audience can’ see the objects of 
on the London market. Oug or two other} interest to which ho will refer. The excava- 

tions carried out at the expense of the A. 8. 8, 
Fond wost of the Victoria College were of groat 
interest, but were uhavoidably interrupted. 
The things, however, discovered there will 
be treated of in the next Bulletin in an article 
by Simend Bey and Dr. Brecoia, ‘The exce- 

will be represented by a delegation on the| vations at Hadra, in the Bastern Necropolis, 
London board, and in this way will be able to | also proved to be important as a rich series 

heck on the London board | of foculi of the Ptolemaic period were discov- 
vestments, The chief object | ered, the doors of which were painted in 

the style of that period in different colours 
and in some instances with the addition of 
inscriptions. Notwithstanding the friability of 
the stono several of these doors have been 
safely removed to the Museum. The atten- 
tion of savauts has been attracted lately to 
the cdunection between the Alexandria tomb 
paintings and those known as Pompeian and 
this similarity is strikingly noticeable in these 
tomb-doors lately found at. Gabbari. Funeral 
urna’ and fragments of statuettes known. as 
Tanagrae were also found in tho same place.. 
Excavations..under the auspices of the Mu- 
um Committee have béen ‘also undertaken 

ia the next Bulletin. Members of the soticty 

f ty the general meeting, the first-came off 
n. FHL April last, when the members went 
in grekt numbers to Aboukir to visit. the 

i proposed to continue them from time to 

ti, is not yet ready, 

We ghatly regret to hear of the serious ill- | shout amongst the rains of San presented to 
es, quarantine medical officer | the city of Alexandria, and the Municipality 

promizes to pay the cost of transport. 
new members have joined lately, especially 

Mr. Alfred Lambart has been provisionally | since the excursion to Aboukir, and donstions 

It. is stated that in-consequence of a differ- 
share, or 2} per cant, making a.total distribu. | ence of opinion with the director of Khedivial 
tion of 5 per cent. for the year, the same as for | School of Law, Omar Bey Loutfy, the able 
several ‘years past, and les 
carried forvwai 
tho managing director for securing his services 
for a further period of twelve years will be 
submitted for confirmation by the shareholders. | ¢, 
Dividend warrants will be payable on the 3rd 
of Jurie, : 

Moron Ping #8, — We notice with 

ing £179 to be | native sub-director of that school, 
A provisional agrooment with | his resignation. 

Mr. and Mrs’ Charles Baehler have left 
airo'for Europe. 

Lloyd S.S. “Amphitrite” at 2 p.m. today 
Constantinople accompanied by H. H. “5 
Khedivah, the Prince and Princesses, besides 

ry of | have been received from Artin Peshs, Judgo 
Bat tcheller, and others. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

‘The Kbedive paid a visit this morning to 
has sent in| the “Mosque of Abou el-Abbas, where his 

Hi ighness was received by a large number of 
Ulema and native notables. The pupils of the ~ 
mosque and the teaching staffs proceeded to |! 
Ras-el-Tin Palace, 
The Khedive embarked on the Austrian 

interest the extraordinaly development of the | attaek of typhoid at Como, Her father and | 21 Pasha and several other officials of the 

the world as the following list of orders Mossrs. | 48ughter. ay 

completely superede them : — Penarth, 8. 
Wales, motor steam fire engine, 560 gallons: 
capacity; Johannesburg, 8, Africa, motor steam 
fireengine, 500. gallons espscity; Aberdeen, 
Scotland, petrol motor hose tender; Melbourne, 
Victoria, petrol motor fire engine; 450 gallon: 
‘capacity and petrol motor chemical fire evgine, 
with 2 cylinders of a combined capacity of 76 
gallons ; Rokario, Argentine, combined petro} 
fire pump, chemical fire engine, escape and 
tender petrol motor hose tender, and reel’; 
Callao, Chili, petrol motor fire engine, 300 
gallons capecity, 

Bey's house in Cairo. 

Among the latest arrivals at the Savoy 
Hotel, Port Said, ‘we notice Mr. Bynard Bddé 
and family, Mr. Sigel, Mr. Hocart, Mr. and 
Mme. Lorderau, Mr. Curien, Mr. BE. H.D 
Nicolls, Mr. B. Delaval Cobham, Mr. A, Beer 
Mr. B. Ponzo, Mr, Martin dela Tour, Mre. 
‘Tatto, Mr. A. 8. Slater, Mr. Petoovich, Mr. A. 

attend the Royal marriage threo days after- 
wards, 
His Highnees will be the guest of the King 

at Windsor Castle up to the 19th June. 
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CLEVER HASHISH SEIZURE. 

1070 KILOS OF THE DRUG FOUND.| BUSINESS BOUGHT FOR £70,000 | (Pmow och Puuncas Oousmmorians) 
A clevor seizure of smuggled hashish was Pon : Meee is 2) OE 

rifit fh 
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if their engines during 24. hours of each day, 
enormous ‘increase in consumption and the 
sbrormal wave of heat can alone: 
Ce ae 
pany say. is no doubt. 

filtered 

k ! i 
wi § “QUARANTINE. 

Quarantine restrictions as : inst plague are 
now applied to arrivals in Egyptian sont fron 

A telegram from Constantinople states that 
five days’ quarantine, disinfection, and “dera- 
tigation” have been imposed on arrivals there 

‘The telegram adds that measures against 
the passage through the Suez Canal of pilgrim 
vessels have been suppressed. 

bay from Arabs in the street have to pay 
the latter choose to ask, 

THE GHIRGEH SCANDAL. 

KHEDIVE AND BIBLE SOCIETY. 

The Khedive has accepted a copy of an 
Arabic Bible, in three volumes, from the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, as a memento of ita 

= REGATTA, 0° 
"Tho following ia the oyult of yesterday's 

rf i 
‘The accused received the “document d’ac- 

and the sitting is fixed eee resto wa raat & D. & cusation” six days ago 

© As we briefly stated in our iseue of yeater- 
day, ‘Tuesday's concort of 
Literary, Musical & 

THE ABYSSINIAN MISSION. | 

Two scientific members of the German 
Mission to Abyssinia, Messrs. 
ing, arrived at Alexandria from Cairo 
day en route for Berlin. The other members 

piano }of the mission are due from Massowah 

cAgGEERE TET 
for four hands, excellently played by Misses 
Giorgina and Gemma Fiteni, two little mites, 
who, with their equally small sister, Alice, 
delighted the audience with two more selec. 
tions and an encore. We found them best in 

towards the end of the month. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

‘Tho Messageries Maritimes §.S. “Senegal” 
arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria 

‘The Westoott 8.8. “Orestes” srrived ‘bere 
on Wednesday afternoon from Antwerp, Lon- 

i don, and Malta with general cargo. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. 
4 bE i: Ai Hes is fF Fe Hi 
pl 

i! 

it Wn ay 
da B 

By kind permission of Major O. J. L. David- 
son, D.S.0., commanding, and officers 2nd 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, thé band will 
perform the following selection of music in the 
Esbekich Gardens to-morrow (Priday) at 9 p.m. 

‘Prangess—Costa, ‘ 
af 

uu F 

~ SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

‘The first small dance of the season will be 
given atthe Casino on Satarday next. Pollow- 
ing is the menu of the dinner to be served 

ar contro, la Bangue d'Athines ‘éehit 
eae Uae Dolta Light de 18 3/16” 

ee 

ai 

‘SPORT. AND PLAY. - 

“KHEDIVIAL. YACHT CLUB. 

bat Ts i Balled by 
92.58.10 not taken. T, Meare 
3.06.17 447,35 8. li i 

~SBR10 Les Gage Pe mae 
8.02.08 4.49.25 Mr. de‘Planta 

Start Finish Balled by 
8.26.43 5.08,10° Mr. Pransig =” 

3.26.26 5.08.40- Major Peetham 
8.34.11 5.1012 Mr. 0. Wernet- 

* 8.25.12 5.11.00" Mr. : 
8.24.24 5.11.25 Mr. B Gentil 
8.16.18 5 15,00. Graton Boy 

Pileal nd gece B Het eeaepert LEE 
itt £ Fre f 4 ie 

HORSE. SHOW. 

‘The -entrive-for the Horse Show to be held 

“ALEXANDRIA SWIMMING CLUB. 

Members .of the ‘club’ will medtion the 
Marina on Saturday’ next at 8.30 p.m. 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSB 
—— 

(Awiouri'hai & midi d domie) 

SiT'on excepto un mouvement restreint sur 
Is Daira, In Banque Nationale et I'Agricole, le 
‘marché s été absolument calme ot les transac: 
tidns nulles. . 2 

‘Vers Ia fin on a fait cirvaler & la Bourse ane 
en 



LES-CAPITULATIONS 
BT LE 

RAPPORT DE LORD CROMER 

Las colonies européerines établies en Bgypte 
‘attendaient avec impatience le rapport de Lord 
“Gromer pour tre’ fixées’ gar les résultats de 
Faoodrd frango-anglais.” Tant qu’elles avaiont 
pu se roposer sur |'attitude. de la Franco 
pour les protéger. contre .I'anglicisation do 
I'Bgypte, elles faisaiont volontiers |'éloge de 
Yoocupation. Mais & peine la France eit-+t-ell» 
renoneé sa role ingrat de protectrice du droit 
des autres:que voila ces colonies inquidtes sar 
Yavenir de leurs priviléges, de oes chéres capi 
tulations ot des tribunaux mixtes. 

On comprondra fatilement dit Ia “Revue 
rdes Débata,” cette impatience des colonies eu- 
ropéennes d’ Egypte, nous youlons ici parler des 
colonies ,allemande,: austro-hongroise, helléni- 
que et italienne, et il n'est pas besoin de dire 
pour quelles raisoris nots devona faire abstrac- 
tiondg Ia colonie francaise ét de la colonie 
anglaise, — si l'on vent: bien se rendre compte 
que, pour ces colonies, V'soourd franco-anglais 
da-s avril 1904 a été une déception et, jusqa’s 
un cortain point, un sujet d’alarmé. Ces colo 
nies, en effet, s’sccomodaient asses bien de 
l'état de choses antérieur & l'accord. Non seule 
meat’elles ne protestaient pas contre l'occupa: 

tion anglaise, mais eucorg elles I'accaptaient 
presque avec: reconnaissance, comme une ga- 
rantia de bon ordre et, par conséquent, de 
atourité, poor leurs intérits matériels. Mais, 
sit ne'loar déplaisait poiat que l'Angleterre 
fitwn Bgyptele gendarme de I’Europe, elles 
désiraignt ardemment quo lA se born’t son role; 
& J'égal d'une Egypte trop égyptienue elles 
redontaient one Egypte trop britannique ; elles 
craigaaient surtout qué des institations puro- 
ment anglaises ne.vinssent prendre la placd 
des igstitations internationales, et, parmi ces 
institations internationales deux principalen.ent 

lour tensient & cour’: les capitalations, ot les 
tribonaux mixtes:. les capitulations, parce 

qu’elles lour assuraient des privileges ; los tri- 
banaus mixtes, parce qa’ils leur distribuaient 

une justice éclairée et toujours impartiale. La 
politique que suivait ls France, en rétardant 
Vabsorption ‘britannique, assurait le maintien 
des ‘capitulations’ ainsi que dos tribunaux. 
mixtes ; o'@st pourquoi Allemands et Austro: 
Hongrois, Greos, Italiens et méme Levantins 

approuvaient, au inoins secrttement, cette poli; 
tique dont ils .recueillaient tous les béndfices 
sans avoir/& en sabir les inconvénients. Ils 
Yapprouvaient.ot s'en réjouissaiont, et, comme 
on prend facilement ses désirs pour des réalités, 
ils éroyaiont trds sincdrement que la Franca ne 
so lasserait jamais de plaider, seule on presque 
saule, la oxgsa de l'Europe en Egypte. 

~. Ea uodvalle de I'socord produisit parmi les 
européens résidant en Ezypteur moment d’an- 
idté ;ils craront A la proolamatioird'an pro- 
tectorat ot &'Ja suppression de leurs privileges. 
Ils respitdrent -seulamont lorequ'ils apprirent 
que ls Commission de la Dette était la grande 

saérifide, 
Cetts belle confiance, toutetois, ne devait pas 

darer. Qaelques mois aprés Ia presse anglo- 
égyptionns; plus oa moins inspirée par I'agence 
diplomatique d'Angleterre, entreprenait une 
campagne contre les capitalations, ca qui fai- 
sait prévpir aux gons d'ordinaire bien informés 
qne Ie rapport de Lord Cromer annoncerait 
lour imminente disparition. 
‘Dans co rapport si impatiemment attendu, 

Lord Cronier ne voit pas trés clairement quel 
systtme® pourrait étre stbstitué au systéme 
capitulaire, mais il croit devoir saisir opinion 
publique de Is question de Ia suppression des 
capitalations ; le systfine’ compliqué conna 
sous conom deméare, il est vrai, intact pour le 
mometit, mais ‘ln -possibilité de le modifier se 
dessine déja. Bn d’autres termes, il pose nette- 
ment -le probléme, sans d’aillours préciser 
quand ni comment il sera Msola. 

Quet est done ce régime capitalaire, ajoute 
Ia Revue, que Lord Cromer soumbt gujourd’- 
Kui aa jogement de ‘opinion publique égyp- 
tienne et européenne ? Tout le monde sait que 
le régime capiftflaire est on résime de favour 
pour Iles Strangers auxquels o@ réginie confere 
tun certain fiombre de priviléges trés exorbi 
tants et: trés surannés, dout les principaux 
sont: l’exemption d’impdts, l'iaviolabilité de 
la demenre, l'immunité de jaridiction civile et 
péasle ot l'immunité législative. Tout le monde 

. sait cela, minis ce qu'on ignore assez générale. 
rieht; e’est que cela n’ést que Ia théorie, et 
qa’éntre le régime théorique des capitulations 
ot lerégime des capitalations, tel qu'il fonc- 
tionne actnellement et depuis longtemps en 
Egypte, il ya un abime. Ea théorio, les étran- 
gers sont exemptdés de tout impdt : en réalité, 
les .dtrangers sout soumis en Egypte A l'impot 
foncier, A Vimpét. sur Ja propriété bitie, aux 
taxes do commerce extérieur et da commerce 
intériear, eutin A cortsines taxes municipales, 
En théorie, Is demeare'de I’étranger est invio- 
lable et Jes agents de l'autorité locale n'y pou- 
‘vent jathais pénétrer ; en réalité, sous la seule 
condition de donner avis préalable Al’autorité 
consulaire, les agents de l'autorité égyptienno 
peuvent pénétror dans la demeuye do I’étran- 
ger pour exéontet les décisions de la justice, 
pour rechercher Ia contrebande, pour opérer 
des perquisitions, domicilisires et méme, dans 
cartaina ¢ oag, pour constater, 18s contraventions 
apx, réglements doe police. En théorie, les 6 
trangers sont. soustmits A la juridiction eivile 
et pénale. des tribansvx térritoriaux ; en réa- 
lité, Vimmanité de jnyjdiction pénale n’existe 

approbation n'est méme pas nécesssire pour les 
lois dé police. 
Tly a dono, & vrai’ dire, un régime égyptien 

des ridge tres on patie régime 
théorique dos capitulations, tris différent aussi 
da xgime deseabt lations tal qa’il ia 
en Tarquie d’Burope ouen ‘Tarquie d’Asio, 
Or, il est bien’ évident que, en toute loyautd, 
c'est le régime dgyptien des capitalations qui 
soul peut et doit étreen diso1sion. Quels grief: 
lord Cromer élave-til contre ce régime? Dans: 
qnélle mesure ces griefs sontils fondés t Quelle: 
réformes sout désirables et possibles! ‘elle: 
sont les questions qui restent & résoudre. 

THE COLTON ARKED. 

K¥ansuey ano Cunnivonam’s Weexiy Reroat. 

Liverpool, May 18. 
A moderate business bas been dono in 

Egyptian Votton this woek, and prices generally 
are firm, the quotations of Browa being raised 
4 per Ib., exoapt fine which is only gy higher 
Lo Patures a fair business has been done, and 
the Tollowing are the latest values :— 
May 6.60 July 6.51 Sep. 6.46 
Jane 6.54 Aug. 648 Oct. 643 Nov, 6.40 

American Futures,—The Market this week 
has again been fairly active, with constant 

flactuations ; the tendency has been to higher 
prices, and today’s closing values are 9 @ 5 
points higher than those of last Thursday. 
‘The principal inflaeuces have been the con- 
tinued report of unfavorable weather, chiefly 
in the South aud Western Cotton areas, and 
the weekly Government Repost generally con- 
fitms them ; the market is, however, extremely 
seusitive and quickly responds to more favor- 

‘able news. Apparently the last day or two the 
conditions are somewbat improved, and 
although the market is firm in tone there is 
not much disposition show to fresh speoula- 
tion. 

‘The following are the latest quotations — 
Delivery. 
May 4.28 Aug./Sep. 4.30 Dec./Jan. 4.33 
May/June-4.23 Sep./Oct. 4.31 Jan./Feb: 4.34 
June/July 4.28 Oct./Nov. 4.32 Peb./Mar. 4.35 
July/Aug. 4.29 Nov./Dec. 4.32 Mar./Apl. 4.36 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU‘ PORT D'ALBXANDRIB 

ARRIVERS 

24 mai 
Londres et Malte; 4 j., vap. ang. Orestes, 

cap. Walker, ton. 1,066, & Tamyaco. 
Malte ot'Tripoli ; 6 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Dundee, 

cap. Micallef, ton. 304, i Miladi, ay 
25 mai 

Chio et’ Candie ; 63h, vap. hell/Athanes, cap. 
Catramatos, ton. 400, ’ Kechayas, 

\ 
DEPARTS \ 

24 mai CAN 
Pirée et Constantinople; vap. ang.. Prince 

Abbas, cap. Anderlich. 
Naplosot Marvclle; vap. all. Sohloswig, oxp. 

‘Trane. 
Brindisi ot Trieste ; vap. autr, Bacovins, cap. 

Signorelli. 
‘Trébizonde ; vap. ott. Maris, cap. Caravias. 
Constantinople ; vap. hell. Marie Reine, cap. 

Papalas, 
Stratoni et Marseille ; vap. frang. Marie Eli 

zabeth, cap, Bonafod 
Nicolajeff ; vap. ang. Rosslyn, cap. Fishley. 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. 
Per P.and O.S.S. “Marmora, arrived at 

Port Said Taesday from London :—Mrs. An- 
dersdx, Narse Johncock, Mrs. Nesbitt; from 
Marseitias :—Mr. O. L. Hewson, Mr, L. A. 
Shadwell, Mr. H. L. Nicholson, Mr. ', Sadler, 
Mr. R St. C. Battine, Mr. Radis, Mr. J. 
Freeman, Mr. A. Constantinidis, Miss Jacobs, 

DEPARTURES. 

Pasiager partis hier pour le Pirée, Smyme, 
ot Constantinople par le paquebot 

Khedi jal “Prince-Abbas” commandant An- 
derlich:—L.L.E.8. Mustapha et Saleh Bey 
Taber et familles, Said bey Chemi et fils, M. et 
Mame Alfred Stevens et famille, M. et Mme 
Ernest Taylor et courrier, M. et Mme Paul 
Pearoff et famille, M. 'I'heodore Stroumzi et sa 
nidce, Sir Willigm et Lady Willoocks, Chovalier 
Mario d'Amelis, Enrico Girani, M. et Mme 
Athanase Andriacki et famille, M. Thomas 
Bent et famille, M. et Mme A. Pittas et famil- 
le, M. et Mme Christo Dimas et famille, M. et 
Mme Enugera Costeris, M.et Mme Antoine 
Porgandi, M. et Mme Viastaris Papayoannon, 
M. et Mme Maurice Siinto, Mme Vve Tamba- 
copoulo, 3 bonnes.ct_2 enfants, M. et Mme A. 
Turmasei, Messrs Janis Bird, Joan Cartalis, 
George Carrer, A.M. Vanvouris, A. Demopon- 
los, Ie. H. Weekes, Garofalo Dimitriou, M.P. 
Kosmas ot fils, Ant. Damianachi, Jacob Effendi 
Hasni, A. Sinamian, : Christos et Yoannon, 
Const. Apostolou, Otto Schwitzer, A. Kolpokd- 
jian, Jean Christou, M. Ramelet, Athanase 
Zallia, Captain G. M: Malliarakis, P. & N. 
Vassilopoulos, 'T. Tazzopoulos, Spiro Crisocos, 
D. ae pay Wahid effendi, Mohamed pas, eo Egypte, pour les contraventions, et 

Pinoannits de juri.iction ,civile n’existe pas | 
dang les rapports..eotre étrangers appartenant |” 
la méme.nationalité ; encore convient-il de 
préciser que toutes les actions immobilidres, 
meme. entre étrangers appartensnt d Ia méine 

NOTIOE, 

SUDAN’ GOVERNMENT. 

CIVIL COURTS OF JUSTICB. 

The Sudan Government requizes au inter 
pretar for the Civil Courts of Justioa, with a 
knowledge of Arabic, English and.Greek. Hoe 
inst both read and write the three languages. 

Applications to be addressed to the Agent 
Genoral Sudan Governmeat, W. O., Cairs, up 
to the 10th June 1905. 

STOCKS. AND SHARES 

Pref. — 
+ — HE AngloBaypt. Spinning 

» 23 — Bourse Khédivile ... — 
"15 — pref, Cairo Semage 

Transport Ord. 60 
Fos. 211 — Or. Brewery Alex. Pond. 112 
» —— | do dob %Debs. 500 
5 196 — do Cairo Pond. 64 

Sb. 5/ — Egypt. Cotton Mil ood 
» 22/6 ~ do Markets... 100 
88) —' do. Balt. and” ‘Soda 

Pos, 81 — -Ciments d'Bg ai 15 
Ist. t yuk eae Bevis 11/32 

* ayat Cot. 
1h Respect ie 03 

36 — ts 102 
m 25 — Société Protos Libros 102 

/MAVIGATION & WATER WoRES 

Int, (6 Ye Anglo - Amerioag Nilo 

» Ade ex Kbotivial Mall 8S. Y 
15/8 

9 (30 Abe Wie g cae 
Poa, 4150 Cairo Water Coy. Ponds. 100 

22} —‘Tantah Water Co.Ponds. 

» Fonds. 850 
Lat. 7 ry Ramlsh Railway... ... = — 

famtattel tree a jexan 
iro, who undertake the sale and of 

and Shares, on the local Bourse and 
the London Stock Exchange. 

BOURSE EHEDIVIALE 

26024-64-1 | 

| 

MARCHE DB MINET-EL-BASSAL 
25 mai 1905.—(11h.56 a.m.) 

Cotons — Cldtare da marché du 24 mai: 
maia pea d’afisiros, & cause de | Consold 

ralarité des prix. 
réceptions du mai donnent lieu & bean- 

coup d'expertises. 

Pair, Pully Pair, 6 Gina aly Pally Good 
Pair et Good : Trds i 

pinnacle roe PAYOUM 

Pair, Fully, Pair, Bond Pair, Pally Good 
Pair et Good ; Trea jer liers 

+ Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 90 & 95 

Orges.—Méme allure. 

| ati ~Bon da changement , fais.—Pas ent 
Disponible : Rien 

” Cond, Saha P.'T, 904 93 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de o@ jour .ssce. 10664 —cantars 

4266 prix P.T, 16 22 cond. franco-wagon, 
contre méme jour en. 1904, can, —. 

Lea priz suivants ont 4 pratiqués cs ji pris enteants out Od 2 jour 

Egypt. Invest, & Agency 

Bgyptian Batatos .. * ... 

2me qualité, Ire qualit, extra; ‘Trds irrd- 
guliors Grook 5 

IANNOVICH Ttalian 5 
‘2me qualité, Ire qualité, extra; Teds ireé- | Russian 

fe Japan 5 © 
Btat da, marché de ce jour, oot.: Cours formes, | United 

mais trds,ireégatigrs ot affaires iangnifisntes. | Daira a 
Les arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent| 116 — 

| par cantars 3308 contre méme jour l'année | National He! ¥ 
préogdante cantars 1,946 Agric it a 

Graines de coton—La situation reste sans " 10 — 5 
variation. ” 93 nt 

Disponible ‘Ticket | Delta Preference Zt on 
Mit-AGfi—Invariable” Bieo Deferred b— 
Hante-Egypte.—Sans changement Rien | Delta Lands pies 
Blé.—Statioanasires Daira Sugar 5 of 
Qualité Baidi —Oond. ee 114 & 120 | Salt & Soda . 1 » 

Fovee, Ba légtre bai ae alco F367 eke —En légire baisse ” le lie» 
Saidi—Baisse 10/40 Sudan Mines 1 ¥ " 
Fayoum =dis : Baiaso 10, Bayptian 8 

a en Sat in ao Heysham Midex Baphorns gt! i ent 

par 

Appxoximative Rervnys 

162° 

459 

same peri 

Week ended May 4, 1905. same period 1904 
Cattle markets LB. 327 
General markets 

Tot. for 120 markets, 
‘Tot. returns for current 

LE 400 
1 
aT 

dhe LE 9528 
Inst year ,, 10,864 

. LONDON STOCK, BXOHAS! GE 
Prices on Friday, 3 May 19, 1905. 

81 

s "Province Menoufieh 
af . De P.T. 225 

SECTION DES GRAINES BT CEREALES 
| PALX FRANOO-STATION ; | DISPOMTRLY TICKET 
j Semoes decnton ASE PT. 55 1/2 wT. 

Baya. S$— nw — 
| Poros Said i 
Payout BG IRS (ase 

ARRIVAGES 
do joudi 25 mai 1905 

Documents de I’ “Alexandria General 

95 
Cotons—Total dos atti atrivages 

1904 jusqn’’ ce jour, cantars 
6,111,453 
Contre méme jour en 1904 : 

‘BARQUES 

ivagea depuis et ler 
septembre 1903 jure 0a jour, oantars 

ie depuis 1 tar | 9r8ines do son (Bake 

NOLIS 

7 

6 7 “Banque Nationale de 

__ pin 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS, TIMIPED 

OBRBAL MARKET 
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CONTRATS Sees 
ap ee eee aS NTRATS, (1 RATS, (11h55 am.) i 
Dass I tid ; pix pls haat poo let meee cae, IIx % 

15 3/16 & 7/32 as ar juillet — 131/72 a— q ) TF 
rey Cae ee 188/16 ,,— | Alexandrie, le'24 mai 1905 

Graines de coton Sov ebae 
Dans la matings; prix plus haut pour fe eS ARLBIRSE vs = COALS. 

juin P.T. 57.35/40 &—/—: plus: bas pour HR y sa a 5 Mapa 
juin 5725/40 &—/—. ecyumiee (fi ae Cerreeh ortega 

‘ Se n 58 80/40 , — ‘anor Best quality a Sus 
p.m.) Faves Saidi Newrort Best quality B. , 98.6 

Coton.—Ie marché s continué & dtro tris} -Sept-Oct.NRP.T.88— &— | Newossree  Botnal 189 ,,.19,8 
actif et les affaires ont eu une importance eepeayee, ” Cowpen 189 ,, 19.8 
réelle; quant aux cours, ils ont. fii fermas et eee Noavelle popes 008 itl 5 ia Davison 18.9 +), 10.8 
‘en axcellente tendance, ce qui tendrait & oon- nombre ie sone Tot OT ate ie re fait ” Hastings 18,9 108 
firmer l'opinion de Is majorité qui considare | rien, be Miia Male 8 Og see 
quo la hans est encore bien loin de sa fic. | > Révolte aotaclla—Le premier coars pratiqué | S77" Messy’ manag ett 
Graines de coton.—Les cours. sont fermes, ee era ee! Leted Fi pate 
mais los affaires sont presque insignifivntes. @ et le courant d'affaires s'est nocan ss Bort Hamilton El 13,6 ” 

Foves,—Marché nul et oste nominale, pocainee dej‘petan si Nouvelle récolte —| voxsoman’ Michlteld pelea 
Observations —Exportations probablos da ls | Récotte aotnella.—La séanco a débuté a p.T.| UTHsroot, Baw Lanouhire 18, 18.8 
sarang : Bz s0/d0;pourl jun et P.1. 58 30/40;poar le, Gl ais nad a ee 

: Grains do coton.— Andes 35,000 Kier Saidi: Nonvalle r6oolta—Transactions |" \. Growa =n 
eves, - 3,000. rares, " = gi 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 24 inai 1905, SSS —i et presislapren pha oles 

x Exterieur “ Swansea Atlactio’ —  , — 
—_ Nuwoastia . Foundry Coke 80. 40. « Bees Saidi ‘ 
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T. A. SPABTALI& CO. 
darge Assortment of Old and New ts, 

RMF rh bbe nwrreens 

- Purveyors to all large CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOOMS find DYE’ WORKS. in all contres of production in Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 
ie Great Choice of Rich Designs. Bi e one recognised enemy—the 

MODERA'PE, PIXED PRICES,—Cawrian House ; SMYRNA, Esr. 1842. Braxcu in Loxpox wounds were healing badly, and SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. : 

Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. itation set up had caused fever. Head Onice tor Egypt: Sharin Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 
25366—31-1.906 | - “Tell her we can givo her medicine,’ was ssid] B. NAT ETA’ Oo i. Nd Go A, V. THOMBON, & Co: 

The Standard Life Assurance. Com 
ESTABLISHED 1625, 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,300,000 

BONUS YEAR, 1905. 

it was.a pathetic instance of the suffering 
induced by man, even when living eo akin to 
nature, when he trigs to saperimpose his 
Own or ideas of beauty and expediency on 
to the himan frame. 'The baby, though only » 
fow months old, bad been pierced ‘in the nose 
and ears for 'ha reception of the ornaments 
which were to enhance its charms in after-life, 
‘and of the blue bead which would ensure its 

THE NEXT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made amongst pacticlpating Policies in existence at)6ih November Is 
All With Profit Poticien efected om or before that dae will by entstlad te share im the Division, 

‘Tee Company have already declared Bonus Additions to Polleide to tbe amoust of more thas 

to the Turk, ‘but it is not medicine to drink ; 
it is to wash the wounds with, If the 

ARAB HOSPITALITY. ; baby drinks iit wil dio’ Saperke tines umiticg een oe ae 
wae > Reothemmedagiatiere pare arr i’une/eusk fen ll-versed | GontinentalHotelBuildings, 

F three pairs of dark wyes wore fixed " crowd. ,'The baby became an objoot of intense] Malade pendant quatreans || fan OMRGQ) 2 Se 
. pont us in unwavering scrutiny ; it was dark, | uahed at him, es interest’; the soldier threw back his head and | ANaitantmaintenant deux jumeaux German Lad St Da id’s Buildis ee | 

aud there. was silence. "The eyos ai they way, old Time— pretended to swallow, then be pointed signi- la - : p vid $Bulidings, 3 

lesimed out of the darkness might have be- idileamay old flow: |ioantly to benven and to tho unconscious puissanoe des pilules Pink desi iti ‘ ” 4LEXANDRIA, ats Bee | 
longed to a herd of wild beasts watching their Airs for infancy, youth, and prime, | victim at his foot, : oo esires ; i dee ee 
prey ;but we werd: privileged guosta of the noe nolo. ‘Ha ba’ myrmared Bes crowd, Be 0a nen plas & compe los ode gné : bo we as Com: and 85°- 37 Noble Street ‘ 
‘Aral sheik in whose tent we were sitting, and Or grave or rey, Hassan meanwhile had begun to t un- | risons extraordinaires obtenues par les pilules | 97107) ) $ LONDON, E.0. ‘ 

iceberg, er] EEE, | a rc, se ree meen 8 1 been placed gn 0 pe your song a lifetime long, i 1 ; E 
sipat skeoe sido of the tent: Opposite to Fiddle away, old fellow! not stop any longer.’ len Pink, los gaériaons: extraondinaires . parmi | OT representative “lM pri- 

We rose, and silently salaaming our host, | los extraordinaires. La guérison de Mme Maria uatted our” host, » venorable old san} Not » soul moved; outside in the dusk o 
. ; . 

‘a white beard which owed over his bare,|stnnted black cow thoughtfully chewod the} Passed out of the tent. It was lighter out- | Stavroponlo, jeune femme du Pirte, Agéo de vate home or in secretary's English Tailors 
lod chest ; with one’ arin he supported 8 | maize-staiks of which the enclosure round the } ide ; the moon bad risen, casting mysterious | 29, ans est bien de celles-a. Il fant qu'un médi- me EE es Sid 

boy who played ‘with the beads ‘round |ton¢ was built, and a kid rubbed bis head up | black shadows round the hats, where weird | cament ait hne bien grande puissance clo trans- office of a Sanatorium, or Dra TS 5 
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